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December 05th 2013:Joyful Greetings from Marlynn
Bourque!
It is very exciting to greet you on JoyAwareness Radio, this new
show on our Empowerment channel. You are invited to meet your
host, Marlynn Bourque who will guide you to Dis-cover All Your Joie
de Vivre! Would you like to have this zest for living, the excitement of
being in a body, a buoyant enjoyment of life? JOY is what you
already are; it is a lightness of being. It is your birthright. Your
AWARENESS will allow you to access the joy that you are. Your
capacity to be aware is your ticket to live happily, without all the lies,
judgments, limitations and unconsciousness that you have been
en
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Featured Guest
Olivia Francis
Even while hard at work in the windowless sound booth of the Smash Recording
studios in Nashville, 17-year-old singer-songwriter and musician Olivia Frances
shines with the sparkle of the morning sun reflecting on a crystal blue lake. The
country/pop album she is recording captures her personality that is as bouncy as her
beautiful curls and showcases a voice as welcoming and serene as a cool breeze on a
hot day. While always bubbly and enthusiastic, Olivia is also very serious about every
aspect of her musical gift. Her work ethic includes disciplined daily practice and writing
new songs on various instruments such as the guitar, piano, and ukulele. In addition to
recording, Olivia performs
Read more
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